ENERGY AUDIT TOOL
HOW IT WORKS
Maximize the effects of your energy efficiency programs by knowing exactly where your customers stand. ESG
has developed the first-of-its-kind product that links your EE program management with your energy audits. The Energy
Audit tool, powered by EECP, can identify areas where a residential or commercial customer can save energy and money,
identify rebates that may be available to offset the costs of the improvements, and improve customer satisfaction and
trust in your services.
We customize audits within the tool for you to tailor them to specific segments (residential, commercial, industrial, etc.)
and configure eligibility rules. As audit data is collected, you receive automated summary reports, savings caluculations,
and program eligibility tailored to the customer, allowing you to make the best individual recommendations possible.

WHY YOU NEED IT
Capture more than information - capture ongoing results. Track your customers from audit to action. The Energy
Audit tool can tell you if a customer signs up for an EE program, if they begin an application but don’t finish it, if they
actually saved energy, etc. With comprehensive assistance to every step, from audit to installation to recommendations
to end reporting, the Energy Audit tool makes your team’s job more streamlined and effective than ever.
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Efficieny starts from
step one: The Energy
Audit tool includes a
visual scheduling tool
for auditors, which
also creates the most
efficient daily route.

Our tool leads your
auditor through data
collection based on
your predefined rules,
and checks the data as
you go to ensure that
nothing is missed.

The auditor can further
fit recommendations
based on their firsthand assessment and
customer desires, and
produce an individual,
real time digital report.

Centralized audit data
makes planning new
EE programs easier.
Find and target eligible
customers for your
new program with a
simple, custom report.
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